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Instant oatmeal made with milk instead of water. Toss in dried fruit and
chopped walnuts
Layer yogurt with your favorite high fiber cereal and berries
Add lean ham and low-fat Swiss cheese to a toasted whole-grain English
muffin
Spread a flour tortilla with peanut butter. Add a whole banana and roll it up.
Grits topped with a sprinkle of low-fat cheese and spinach or tomatoes.
Add a cooked egg on the side.
Top a toaster waffle with low-fat yogurt and peach slices
Low-fat cottage cheese with fruit

By Annette Payne, RD, LD, CDECS

A healthy breakfast gives you the energy to start your day right. Try these tasty
ideas:

Source: Adapted from Academy of Nutrition and Dietetics/Eatright.org

Power Up with Breakfast



Our clients' nutrition and health take priority for our organization. Menu
items may change at the last minute due to food industry supply issues. 
 Thank you for your patience. 
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EMERGENCY FOOD BOXES
A frozen meal will be delivered on March 2. Keep this meal for emergency purposes.
Do not eat the meal unless instructed to do so. If the meal is not used for an
emergency, it will be your meal for the Good Friday holiday on April 15.If you have
not received an emergency meal box, please call Client Services at 202-963-6288. 

KITCHEN UPDATE 

NATIONAL NUTRITION MONTH ACTIVITY

KEY: 

source: https://www.eatright.org/food/resources/national-
nutrition-month/toolkit 

Word Search
Words may be horizontal, vertical,
diagonal, or backward. 
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"MOWCC is committed to battling the fight against hunger
as we deliver essential meals to our senior community.
Through this contact, we also give hope to those seniors
in isolation through the smiles of each volunteer."

 
Zella Tyson, M.P.H.

Chief Executive Officer

END CALL

LOUDERQUIETER

FREE TABLET TO
VIDEO CHAT WITH
LOVED ONES
If you are interested in receiving a
FREE tablet to connect with your
family, friends, doctor, or even your
social worker, please contact your
MOWCC Social Worker. If you have
requested a tablet, we are still
working on delivering them.
No existing internet required. 

FREE LEARNING RESOURCES
Check out Texas A&M AgriLife's online newsletter, stocked full of tips for healthy living!

 

https://collin.agrilife.org/

COVID-19 UPDATE
As the Omicron variant of Covid-19 spreads, we want to emphasize the importance of your
health and safety. If you are interested in receiving a pack of 4 COVID-19 at-home tests,
use the link: https://www.covidtests.gov/ 
People who do not have Internet access or who need additional assistance with ordering
can call 1-800-232-0233 or 1-888-720-7489 to place their orders. The Eldercare Locator
(800-677-1116) and the Disability Information and Assistance Line (DIAL) (888-677-1199)
also can assist older adults and people with disabilities with placing orders if they need
additional help, connect people to access instructions, and help with administering the
tests. Both phone lines are staffed Monday-Friday from 9 a.m. to 8 p.m. EST.
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